Indian American Community Outreach Advisory Board

Monday March 9, 2020 (5:30 pm – 6:30 pm)

Meeting Agenda

City of Aurora, Customer Service location: 3770 McCoy Drive, Aurora, IL.

Conference dial-in (712)770-4598 code: 484983#,

IACOAB’s mission is to embrace, preserve and promote the heritage and contributions of Indian American's while promoting civic engagement and encouraging Indian Americans to increase their involvement in Aurora’s growth.

CALL TO ORDER

ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA & APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES

I. Screening of Guru Nanak: IACOAB Co-Sponsor discussions

II. Consular Day

III. Health and Wellness Day – Updates from members

IV. Youth Committee updates

V. Adjournment

Next meeting: Monday, April 13 2020 (5:30pm – 6:30pm)